Abstract Modern cities face a large number of issues related to boundary, land alteration and environmental degradation. Extensive urban expansion is an especially serious problem faced by most of the cities in developing countries. Urban management has extensive engagement with rapid urban expansion and their factors to achieve a sustainable form of development. A more inclusive understanding of the urban driver variables and their cross comparison greatly helps to investigate this rapid urban expansion. The major theme of this study will be to inquire into this factors of urban expansion. Both global and local regressions are performed to determine the spatial variability of the driving forces of urban expansion. The results indicate that geographically weighted regression model outperformed global regression. Urban expansion in the city of Kolkata can be observed mainly in two directions; northeast and south-east. The possible reasons include that of economic appraising, lack of environmental distress and good spatial settings along with investor interest, which together determine the biased bidirectional axial expansion. This study comes to the conclusion that local variables are significant in driving the bi-directional urban expansion in the context of a biased urban management.
Introduction
It has been noted by Chen et al. (2014) that the growth of cities can be seen as a result of the combined effects of agglomeration economies, migration, natural increase and policy initiatives. However, often the unplanned nature of such growth leads to problems. The possible detrimental effects of such expansion in cities and large metropolitan areas are not confined to its boundary. Besides directly impacting large segments of ancillary town areas and adjacent dependent rural spaces, they can have impacts on a national and international level. Polèse and Denis-Jacob (2010) stated that although, some mega cities in the developed countries have been facing stability in terms of population growth, mostly the situation is contrary in developing countries, for example, in the case of Mumbai, India (Shafizadeh-Moghadam and Helbich 2015) . Hence, it is important to analyse the forces changing land use to develop a deeper understanding of the complex urban dynamics driving spatial growth in urban centres.
The process of urban expansion can be a complicated process involving multiple factors. The relationship between urban expansion and the environment, socio-economic and population factors has found focus in urban scientific research (Luo and Wei 2009; Li et al. 2013; Lu et al. 2013) . These environmental and socio-economic factors or driving factors are always associated with urban expansion and environmental degradation (Du et al. 2014) . Therefore, quantification of all these factors along with spatial modelling is the key to evaluating planning decisions. If we specifically focus on urban planning agendas, then housing has constantly been an essential part that has promoted spatial growth. Housing development has focused aspects of environmental protection, sustainable residential development, resource capitalization, and coherent regional infrastructure (Anthopoulos and Vakali 2012) which has fueled urban expansion beyond the existing spatial land allocation by local governments. By analysing factors like population and household growth, environmental quality, land price, per capita income, etc. one can find out the central influence of human-driven forces on urban change (e.g., Parker et al. 2003; Long et al. 2007; Luo and Wei 2009; Li et al. 2013; Lu et al. 2013; Chen et al. 2014) .
Most studies of the driving forces of urban land transformation fall under one of the two following approaches-firstly, utilising local parameters that affect planning strategies and secondly, analysis relies on global parameters like literacy, employment status, and population growth etc. (Perz et al. 2005) . These approaches enable us to identify the causes of LULC change and correlate them in terms of relationships between the considered set of independent variables and the observed phenomenon. Geographically weighted regression (GWR) and the global regression method are two statistical techniques which can be used to examine the spatial variability across the region (Fotheringham et al. 1998) . However, the use of the global regression method over wide areas, such as Kolkata, could be inappropriate due to the application of stationary coefficient over the whole study area. This could mask local interactions that might have greater strength in explaining the phenomenon under study. The influence of local factors is more significant when there is a very high spatial diversity of bio-physical and social conditions. However, for global factors no such variability exists. Multiple regression analysis such as ordinary least squares (OLS) model is based on the assumption of independence of observations and results. As such, it fails to capture the spatial dependence of data, which is possible with the application of spatial data analyses. Thus, to overcome this limitation of the OLS method Fotheringham et al. (1998) developed a local regression technique, named as GWR.
Highly regarded and cited past studies like agent analysis, 'travel cost demand', multicriteria system emphasise the need to look broadly at socio-economic factors while keeping in mind individual factors that influence urban growth. Lu et al. (2014) develop a GWR model with a nonEuclidean distance metric to find out the relationship between London house price data set to study the housing market. By exploring the linkages between independent and dependent factors in both global and local models, a general view of the whole area can arrive. In contrast, the local model would show spatial variability. Because of this advantage, the GWR is widely used in the area of urban planning (Lu et al. 2013; Huang et al. 2010; Kaligari and Ziberna 2014) , ecological and environmental applications (Clement et al. 2009 ) and sometimes even in climate research (Brown et al. 2012) . Although, GWR is not a problem-free statistical method, with major concerns focused on issues such as kernel and bandwidth selection, some researchers have applied this method even in diverse disciplines (e.g., Bagheri et al. 2009; Bitter et al. 2007; Du et al. 2014; Haitao et al. 2014; Lee and Schuett 2014; Megler et al. 2014) . GWR is applied specifically to the urban expansion by Du et al. (2014) and ShafizadehMoghadam and Helbich (2015) .
To analyse complex urban expansion process, this study obtained regression based findings of urban change by integrating remote sensing and GIS techniques, which were designed for simulated analytical models for widespread relevance (Mesev 1997; Batty et al. 1999) in the study of urban growth. The combined effects of the increasing availability of spatial data, advances in analytical methods, and the development of geographical information systems have made such studies possible. In fact, GIS has been instrumental in providing catalysts for the development of appropriate quantitative methods for spatial analysis (Thapa and Estoque 2012) .
To fulfill the research gap on the association among local forces and bi-directional urban expansion in Kolkata, this study has accentuated two major objectives. The first is to question whether local models are a significantly better explanation for the urban expansion process in comparison to global models. In affirmation of this, we shall then address the spatial variability of local factors across space. The second is to explore the relationship between independent and dependent factors regarding the spatial non-stationary.
Study area
Kolkata faced short-term high population growth in the peripheral regions during 1991 -2001 (Bhagat 2004 ) but this growth gradually declined during 2001-2011. Based on this empirically verified change in growth rate, Sivaramakrishnan et al. (2005) has categorized Kolkata as a 'decline core decline periphery' type city. This study considers a metropolitan core, and its immediate periphery contained by the Kolkata urban agglomeration consisting of both banks of the Hooghly River (Fig. 1) . Two termscore and periphery are frequently used in this study. KMC and Howrah (MC) have been considered as core city (according to the 1991 administrative boundary) and contiguous municipalities, towns and villages have been considered as peripheral (research boundary extent). The study area is located in the Eastern region of India with a latitude range of 22°26 0 13 00 N to 22°39 0 15 00 N and a longitude range of 88°13 0 15 00 E to 88°28 0 50 00 E, with a total area of 644.72 km 2 . The study area consists of 2 municipal corporations, 7 municipalities, 48 towns and 87 villages according to the 2011 census. The total urban population share is 97.10 %, and rural population is 2.9 %. According to 2011 census, the study area contains a total population of 8.70 million.
Materials and methods

Materials
In this study, a series of Landsat TM/ETM ? images (1990, 2001, and 2011) were collected (Table 1) , since its fine temporal and spatial resolution is ideal for urban growth analysis (Shafizadeh Moghadam and Helbich 2013) and converted to a projection system UTM-WGS 1984 Zone 45°N and a subset of the study area which contains 898 rows and 814 columns was used to generate land use land cover maps. A set of urban features (municipal and block boundary, primary (main) and secondary (minor) transport networks, locational attributes, river and protected areas) were digitized from the census 2011 administrative atlas with the help of Google imagery. For the modelling purpose some other socio economic variables (population density, housing density, percentage of main workforce and employment rate) were calculated from the Census of India 2011 and housing price, land price, development cost were collected from the West Bengal Registration and field survey. Environmental variables (impervious surface) were developed by using the sup-pixel classifier and ISAT tool. Percentage of green space was derived by calculating zonal statistics by using classified images, and the temperature was derived from band 6 of ETM ? 2011 Landsat imagery.
Methods
Image classification, accuracy assessment and change detection
LANDSAT ETM
? /TM images were collected for LULC classification. Before implementing the maximum likelihood (ML) algorithm to classify the images, good quality training samples were collected and grouped into five major classes such as drainage, wetland and water bodies, built-up, cropland and open land, green space and plantation. After that, time series satellite images were classified using ML algorithm. Finally, all misclassified pixels were merged into more suitable classes. An accuracy assessment was performed to check the accuracy level of classified images using Kappa coefficient measure.
Driving forces and spatial analysis
Urban growth simulation is done in order to show attentively impact of policy measures on future scenarios. The selection of driving force and spatial measures are significant to increase the efficiency of the urban growth model. With respect to the study area three major forces which have the capability to drive the urban land use pattern are considered in this research. These are linear infrastructure, market force, and residential force. Before using GWR, Crammer's rule was applied to ensure the correlation of these forces to drive urban change.
Variable for linear infrastructure To fulfill the objective, influence of local transport infrastructures (like roads, railways, metrorails etc.) on urban expansion, spatial autocorrelation measure was implemented to define the spatial effects of transportation on urban expansion. A regression was also conducted to show the mutual effect of population, household and road upon spatial expansion. To find out the reciprocal relationship of transportation and spatial expansion, a spatial clustering measure was carried on. Spatial autocorrelation was widely used to define the correlation between the local and the average neighbour. The cluster maps (LISA maps) depict the significant locations and their associations. Random permutations have been used to assess the sensitivity of the findings (Anselin et al. 2006 ). Moran's Index is used to indicate the strength of the spatial similarity or dissimilarity of neighbouring districts. A positive Moran's I indicates the presence of degree of spatial autocorrelation (Aljoufie et al. 2013 ). The spatial arrangements of districts in the study area supported the rook weight matrix. Hence, a first-order connectivity weight matrix was constructed. Finally, on conducting the significance test according to 999 permutation combination procedure against the null hypothesis, there is no spatial autocorrelation. The location of significant positive or negative autocorrelation were identified and considered for LISA clusterity analysis. Local Moran's (LISA map) gives 5 output categories by producing 5 zones along with their significance. Where, Zone 1 = not significant, and Zone 2-Zone 5 present the positive and negative autocorrelation.
H-H indicates a positive relation, meaning high local and higher neighbourhood average value. Similarly, L-L denotes the low local and low average neighbourhood value. H-L and L-H depict the negative autocorrelation among the local value and neighbour value.
Variables for housing environment The housing environment is helpful to find out the suitable living environment at a micro level within the city which is more preferable for urban housing, and can also possibly be a useful tool for making a decision to lead healthy lives. To analyse the quality of residence (QR), factor analysis has been performed. For QR assessment some indicators were used such as population density, housing density, impervious surface, percentage of green space, temperature, employment rate, percentage of main workers and median housing value. All indicators have been normalized between the ranges of 0-1 to reduce the scale bias (e.g., Zhou et al. 2005; Floridi et al. 2011) .
Variables for investment potential Market force is another major component which has a considerable influence on urban change just like the residential force and which may be considered as an investment potential surface. The investment potential surface indicates the areas of the developer's choice that is where the developers are likely to invest to get the highest returns by generating maximum profit. Three variables Land price, development cost and apartment price were used to compute investment potential. This study assumed that developers are the profit seekers and build property to achieve maximum profit. For this purpose in this model, another assumption has been taken that there is no other constraint on property development in the overall areas.
Geographical weighted regression (GWR) analysis
GWR is a type of regression model, it can be applied on geographically varying parameters. Due to its ability to deal with mixed fixed geographically changing variables, it can be said to have a semi-parametric formation. This study adopts a semi-parametric formation by applying a generalized linear modelling and incorporating the Gaussian regression, which allows the globally fixed and locally varying terms of explanatory variables concurrently. A semi-parametric GWR model can be expressed as (e.g., Nakaya 2009),
where, c q is a fixed coefficient with # q;a independent variable b j m a ; n a ð Þare varying conditional and locational m a ; n a ð Þis a coordinate of a th location; Y a is dependent variable; v j;a is independent variable and e a is Gaussian error. Non-stationary coefficient arrangements can be recognised easily through GWR although the results it generates are close approximations, rather than being exact determinants. The non-stationarity of the parameter estimates can be assessed by comparing twice the standard errors of the global ordinary least squares (OLS) estimates with the inter-quartile of local estimates from GWR, with larger values of the latter indicating significant spatial non-stationarity (Fotheringham et al. 2015) .
The Spatial-Kernel function was used for weighting, where the weights were placed through the adaptive bisquare Euclidian distance method. The adaptive bi-square Kernel was kept constant. To identify the appropriate bandwidth, the Akaike-information criterion (AIC) was minimized (Fotheringham et al. 1998) . Kernel type can be express as (e.g., Nakaya 2009);
where, a is index of the regression point; b is the index of location; x ab is the observations weight value of the location b for estimating the a coefficient at location. d ab is the Euclidean distance between a and b; u is a fixed bandwidth size defined by a distance metric measure. u aðkÞ is an adaptive bandwidth size defined as the k th nearest neighbour distance. Geographical variability is also transformed to compare the varying coefficient. k th varying coefficient was computed through GWR, and compared with a fixed k th co-efficient of GWR model for the purpose of AIC. F test was used to find out the spatial variability.
Results and discussions
Urban spatial growth, population growth and household growth Historically, Kolkata has shown a higher rate of built-up growth but this growth rate is not evenly distributed throughout Kolkata. Bhatta (2009) previously mentioned that the increasing trend of the built-up growth is concentrated towards the periphery. Also, Fig. 3 shows a decline in built-up growth during the period of 2001 -2011 in comparison to 1990 -2011 (e.g., Bhatta 2009 ). Therefore, growth is not evenly distributed over time either. This situation indicates the lack of land in the central part for residential development (Bagchi 1987; Shaw and Satish 2007; Sengupta 2006; Roy 2011; Bhatta 2009 ) and the availability of sufficient land in the periphery including suitable environment. During 2001-2011, Sonarpur and Rajarhat area have faced significant changes both in builtup areas and population. It is to be noted that during 1991-2001 the peripheral area had undergone changes without having any significant variation in the demography (Fig. 2) . So, there are some other factors along with population that play a significant role in the spatial expansion of built-up areas.
During 1991-2001 peripheral areas faced changes without having any significant demographic variation but during 2001-2011 two dominant areas of significant builtup and population change have occurred in the Sonarpur and the Rajarhat areas. It can be inferred that population has not necessarily influenced the built-up growth because the supply of land was very high, and demand was not necessarily high. So, there are some other factors along with population which play a major role in spatial expansion of built-up areas, as is evident from Fig. 3 . Sonarpur has constantly been facing an exceptional high level of built-up growth without having significant population influx in 1991, with significant population increase happening only during 2001-2011. In contrast, Rajarhat has faced some level of vertical expansion (high rise buildings) because Rajarhat has high population growth, but stagnant built-up growth. Incorporating residential and investment potential data with built-up data can demonstrate three feature. Firstly, it reveals the developers' interest to invest in residential development by analysing the past trend and the people's choice in property as investment yielding high returns. Secondly, allotted built-up area and its attractive prices attract not only the youth, but also middle-class migrants, who look for affordable housing in multi-storied buildings. Finally, large transportation and infrastructural projects in peripheral areas might also attract migrants and become responsible for the built-up growth.
Driving force analysis
During 1990-2011 urban expansion indicates a declining trend but growth is nonetheless present in the periphery. Townships planning with fast transportation, real-estate (1990, 2001 and 2011) investments and new business hubs are induce growth in the periphery (Pal 2006; Roy 2011) . Some inflexible government activities make it challenging to direct or manage 'urban shrinkage' (e.g., Haase et al. 2012) . From different source, it has been identified that some group of forces like accessibility factors, an environmental factor of quality residence and market force of investment potentiality are the reasons behind urban expansion and shrinkage.
Linear infrastructure and urban growth
Linear infrastructure has always influenced new residential locational patterns; so, it may be said that during 1990-2001, Kolkata itself had a competitively high built-up growth (4.35 %) in its frontiers due to better transportation and proximity to central locations. Whereas, total road length and built-up area was relatively lower than KMC (Fig. 4) . Thus, Fig. 4 indirectly indicate linear built-up expansion in periphery. A Moran's Index analysis was performed using the log of urban growth and transportation variables. Global Moran's values for the variables are 0.47 for population density, 0.72 for major road density, 0.45 for household density and 0.63 for built-up growth respectively. The Moran's Index is positive and statistically significant (p \ 0.001) for spatial expansion, population density, household density and major road density. This result indicates that the nearby districts tend to have similar attributes. So, it is also a fact that higher accessibility makes the land value higher, and density decreases due to the unfavourable land value for the middle class citizen.
LISA results identify the local spatial clustering of spatial expansion and road density variables at the block/ward level (Fig. 5) . Blocks with a considerable LISA, was classified by the type of spatial correlation. The high-high and low-low locations recommend clustering of related values of one variable, whereas the high-low and low-high locations designate spatial outliers of the similar variable (Anselin et al. 2006) . By comparing LISA outputs, it accounts for the significant spatial clustering of spatial expansion (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) and the road density, population density and household density of 2011. The road density, population growth and household density had a resilient association with built-up growth (R 2 = 0.44) in 2001-2011. It might be possible that the incorporation of residential force increased the proficiency of the model because all these forces combine to drive the urban expansion.
Housing environment and urban growth
In this study, three factors have been extracted without having the Eigen value greater than 1.0 for the third factor. The variance criteria was utilised for factor extraction, where three factors have been combined to explain more than 75 % variance. These entire set of indicators are somehow interrelated and associated with each other, which have been combined into a connotation within housing environment (e.g., Weng 2010). These three factors, namely, spacing quality (Population density and household density), environmental quality (percentage of green area, impervious surface and temperature) and economic quality (apartment price, employment rate and percentage of main worker) can be seen to play a residential force (Fig. 6) for urban expansion. Factor analysis concurs that the urban expansion correlates with the areas that are economically viable, environmentally attractive and less compact (Mondal 2014) . On analysing the LISA cluster map (Fig. 5) , and accounting for the residential force, one can find the clear association between spatial expansion and present housing environment. So, the density of population and residential quality has strong negative association whereas built-up growth and residential quality have a strong association. Therefore, quality of residence can be a healthier criterion for the spatial expansion process.
Investment potentiality and urban growth
In case of Kolkata, the areas of higher profitability are mainly concentrated in central Kolkata and in the Rajarhat planning area. Although, high accessibility, quality of the environment, commercial and business-friendly market makes the land profitable for developers, it nonetheless remains within the financial reach of lower middle-class or middle-class families (Mondal 2014) . There is an insignificant relation, possibly because of sample inaccuracy, between built-up growth and developer profitability because developers are interested in investing only in large townships and in specific potential pockets of investment.
Local modelling result
GWR model is primarily based on the weighted least square function considering an adaptive Karnal function to shows the local relationship. GWR model is more specific and reliable than OLS in terms of information (Lee and Schuett 2014) . The GWR (Gaussian) model with combining sample data can be expressed as; Geographical variability test (GVT) was done to find out the actual global and local term (Table 3) . GVT shows that land price and spacing quality have a high positive DIFF of criteria that indicates this variable is better assumed as global. As compared to global models, GWR model considers five local terms due to their variability and three global terms that is population density, road density and median land price due to their non-variability. Out of the three fixed factors, two variables, that is population density, road density and median land price showed negative influence on urban expansion across the study area.
Global regression model indicates that all three variables have some influence on the study area as the Table 3 shows. This result also revealed that road density and population density are more or less invariable across space. High population density associated with congestion and low growth and negative influence of road density indicate linear expansion or growth along the linear infrastructure. Median land price is negatively influenced due to investor interest and vertical expansion not induces spatial expansion.
Estimation of local coefficient
GWR divided the local co-efficients for each location and each variables for 2001-2011 (Fig. 7) . The main three criteria that this coefficient sufficiently explains are-1. Variation of coefficient for the five independent variables to find out the influence of the variable. 2. Positive and negative influence of the independent variable for the particular location can be driving factor by the sign of the coefficient. 3. Finally, the significance level was derived to find out the influence of the variable on urban expansion.
Population growth and urban expansion The estimated value of population growth co-efficient for the global model was -0.048 and the standard error of 0.011. Local co-efficient show that the influence of the variable varied across the study area with very short positive influences in the southern peripheries and strong negative influence in central and northern zone. This finding reveals that population growth in southern periphery is positively affect the urban expansion process.
Investor profit and urban expansion Land market positively influences the urban expansion process as the global model showed a co-efficient 0.0001 with standard error 0.002. Local model shows that the variable substantially varied across the study area with co-efficient range of -0.007 to 0.015. High positive influences occurred further in the periphery where the investor profit is medium, but the north-eastern portion (Rajarhat), where the investor profit is very high was negatively associated with urban expansion. These results revealed that highly profitable areas do not have urban expansion.
Spacing quality and urban expansion Local coefficient of variable spacing quality was 0.033 with a standard error of 0.006. Local coefficient reveals a high spatial variability ranging from -0.026 to 0.005. Strong positive influences occurred in south eastern peripheries, and the northern area shows negative influence on urban expansion process due to high congestion and crowding (highly dense area). So, the result revealed that the quality of spacing affects the urban expansion.
Environmental quality and urban expansion Coefficient value of the environmental quality variable was 0.01 with a standard error of 0.001 as the global model shows. The local model, however, shows considerable variability of its influences across the study area. Local coefficient of the environment quality was in the range of -0.01 to 0.008. Environmental quality positively influenced the north eastern zone, whereas moderately influenced the southeastern area. Strong negative influence in the old core zone was observed in this case.
Economic quality and urban expansion Economic quality positively influences urban expansion as revealed by the global model. Coefficient value of the economic quality variable was 0.002, with a standard error of 0.004. The local model revealed that the influence of the variable considerably varied across space, with a range of -0.04 to 0.02. The periphery of the study area except south western zone shows positive influence. Therefore, it can be concluded that economic quality positively influences urban expansion in the peripheral area of study, except in the south western zone.
Local R 2 value
The GWR results represent the noted variability of the relationship between all explanatory variable and predicted variables. Local and global R 2 value range from 0 to 1, 1 denotes that the variable is explained perfectly by the model. In terms of the goodness-of-fit statistics, Global model (R 2 = 0.71) explains that the relationship reliability is lesser than that of the local model (R 2 = 0.85). Figure 8 illustrates, that the local R 2 surface shows the maximum relationship area. This means that in the area, the dependent variable (urban expansion) is more or less perfectly explained by the independent variables. AIC score was minimized to generate an adaptive bandwidth. The GWR model is based on a 152 sample data point. Socio-economic driver variables considerably explain urban expansion during [2001] [2002] [2003] [2004] [2005] [2006] [2007] [2008] [2009] [2010] [2011] . Although, the model shows the significant results there is some possibility of uncertainty due to the lack of temporal socio-economic driver variables. The results of GWR model are summarized in Table 4 . Figure 8 depicts the relationship between observation and all driver variables. It is noticeable that the northern portion of the study area faces quite a low expansion and the negative impact of driver variables. The strongest adverse impact area is the central high-density residential area (old Kolkata).
So, the Sonarpur and Rajarhat localities are the present growth centre. Figure 8 shows the positive influence areas of the driver variables. Areas situated distant from linear infrastructure (major roads) alter (non-built-up to built-up) more quickly than areas which are more accessible as they are of a higher price. Another emerging fact is that township developments consider the requirements of higher income groups (Sengupta 2007) . Thus all townships are facilitated by efficient transportation systems (for the travel of low-end labour), institutions for education (for the children of the high-income groups), and recreation and shopping malls. These facilities allow the area to develop as they imbue a high potential for growth (Mondal 2014) . Nonetheless, the adjacent areas, which remain underdeveloped, remain as catchment for the habitation of those providing low-end labour in the townships. For example, Saltlake city produced the efficiency of the nearest blocks belongs to N 24 Pargana, East Kolkata township and Baishnabghata-Patuli township which increase the effectiveness of Sonarpur area and transport link between Sonarpur to Saltlake (up to Airport and efficient liked connection with Newtown) by EM Bypass which have a major role in sub-urban expansion in 2001-2011. Middle-class people prefer the peripheral areas for the quality of environment along with transport for diurnal migration, because township areas are made unpreferable, as high price makes them unaffordable. Therefore, it is preferred to find housing land nearest to the township, which allows one to get some infrastructural benefit despite lower cost of land. Overall, New Town displays certain potentiality to entice the population and built-up growth, along with excellent possibilities of economic growth, Foreign Direct Investments, industrial development and sufficient opportunities for employment generation shortly.
Conclusion
This study explored the association between urban expansion and its driving factors by developing a local regression model. The global model is useful for regional planning or suitable for the purpose of general large area planning. To improve the local understanding and make it more specialized, the introduction of local models was useful. On the methodological ground, this study adopts an existing approach of GWR to show the spatial heterogeneity.
To improve the relationship of urban expansion and driving factors, this study incorporates environmental, economic, and population component as local factors, including fixed term spatially. The global model, unable to compare local variation can deliver an inappropriate urban land demand. Further, GWR has the capability to explain the linkages between factors and urban expansion. Till now there is no such detailed study to evaluate the relationship between biased and unidirectional urban expansion and driving factors in Kolkata. So, this study provides a valuable contribution to organized zonal planning agendas. In the analysis, it has been found that the GWR model is significantly better than the global regression model (e.g., Huang and Leung 2002) .The local variables have great significance in the urban expansion process, and these variables can be used for decision-making purposes and in improving our perception of urban expansion. It is expected that the local model can considerably improve the urban development plan and be helpful in reducing the biased planning initiative (Shafizadeh-Moghadam and Helbich 2015), which occurred in Kolkata. The GWR model fitted exceptionally well into this study area. This model has the proficiency to grapple the complex urban expansion process. The driving force analysis also reveals the 'economically-good' with infrastructural investment and the market force drive of the built-up growth in the Rajarhat area. However, another fact is that the 'environmental-bed' with infrastructural facility along with the absence of market force can also drive the built-up as well as the population growth. Therefore, it is clear that the infrastructural investment is one of the major determinants to urban spatial expansions. Planning for the environment, economy and local factor reflects an urgent initiative for efficient urban growth management. Precisely summed up sustainable urban management principles for the Kolkata have listed below:
• Environmental planning must contemplate the space conservation (wetlands and green spaces) and utilization of land to optimize the existing resource (ground water and open spaces), living space allocation.
• Planning for the local factor must include efficient transportation through the corridor development, pulling down the travel time and cost that can moderate disjointed development and induced economic agglomeration.
• Kolkata must have to consider comprehensive land use planning rather than just a township plan to determine the land allocation and intensity of different uses for individual land parcels.
• More emphasis on land market, population spacing, and active local political regime (e.g., Todes 2012) to protect the habitat obliteration.
However, this GWR model has some limitations because of its difficulties in reading the results, where the tool fluctuates or delivers different results depending on bandwidth. The GWR techniques are still under much debate (Anselin et al. 2006) . Further, the datasets in this study not adequate to catch a potent inference. Till now no commonly accepted methods exist to find out the complex relationship between urban growth and driving factor in the city level. However, further recurrence of the urban growth analysis can help to identify the growth externalities, direction and pattern of change. The insertion of supplementary potential time series driving factors in a future study would also be valuable. Also, while we investigated the temporal dynamics and effects of the driving factors on urban expansion, we must also have to examine the spatial heterogeneity of the driving factors.
